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Address Starshine GmbH & Co. KG 
Werner-von-Siemens Straße 28 
94447 Plattling 

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Processing of starshine granulate

Thanks to a specialized application technology, we have succeeded in applying our colored glass granulate on both float glass and single pane safety
glass, as well as on almost any other material with a flat surface.

Our biggest innovation with Face II is that we are now able to apply the beads not only onto float glass, but also onto single pane safety glass and
heat-soaked single pane safety glass. Using our new method, the glass remains intact and in the original state, and therefore continues to fulfill the
requirements of the applicable DIN standards for float glass and single pane safety glass.

The biggest saving with this method for producing Face II is that both float glass and single pane safety glass remain laminatable after prestressing in
the autoclave. Apart from this, our new product has the same optical characteristics as the Face I product.
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